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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS AT CALLAWAY PLANT TO ALLOW 

S.. ... USE OF FRAMATOME ELECTROSLEEVE STEAM GENERATOR TUBE 
- REPAIR METHOD'.,;, , 

,On May 12,1999, the Probbilisti Safety Assessment Branch (SPSB) issued a safety 
Sevaluaton report (SER) on the proposal from Union Electric Company (the licensee) to allow 422 

I the use of Electrosleeving for repair of flawed steam generator tubes, The purpose of this 2 

2 ~ revised SER Is to address Information submitted by the licensee in a letter from Garry L;.  
IN Randolph, dated May 17, 1999. This Information was available to the staff during Its conduct of .  S ; the original review, but was not submitted formally to the NRC and was not addressed In the : ' SER. This revision also provides further clarification of the basis for conclusions drawn In the 

• .' original SER. , ' '. ., .' 
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a b last c Safet Assessment Branch 
! tn Safetp Evaluation Report 
S42;A License'Amendmeht for the Callaway Plant to 

SUse Electrosleeves for Repair of. Steam Generator Tubes 
aThIuivluat on'addresses the Union Electric Company (the licensee) request to change 

Iechnical specifications (TSs) at the Callaway plant to allow for the use of a new technology 
Srepairing degraded steam generator (SG) tubes.,;.The method Is called Electrouleeve,, 
Istructural nickel plating applied to the Inside of a degraded tube to form a tube sleeve",The 

Srequest was submitted by letters from the licensee dated April 12 and September 24, 1998, 
4,February 5,4une 9, August 8, and September. 10,1997, and February 24,;, 998. ', 
,.The. requested amendent seeks to credit the Electrosteeve as"the new reactor coolant semys 
(RCS) pressure boundary, without taking any credit for the flawed tube It repairs. .Thus, the ' 

J amendment essentially seeks approval to use a different and previously unreviewed material as 
Spart of the reactor coolant system (RCS) pressure boundary:;,The Intent Is to Install sle 
that could remain In-service for the remaining life of the 

The DiviliorI 9'n Il; 
j TheDiviion of Englneerlng'(DE) has revewed Electrosleevesand found that, when Installed,• 
• they would meet all requirements associated with the design basis of the Callaway plant. j 

However information supplied by FTI Indicates that, under the conditions associated with core 9 damage accidents, the Electrosleeve material is substantially Inferior to the Inconel alloys used 
for the tubes and for all currently approved tube repair. methods., Evaluated without credit for ,-4 

,,.the flawed Inconel tube, as proposed by the ilcensee, use of Electrosleeves could produce 4 
Increments to the large early release frequency(LERF) that are beyond the acceptance "i"' 
guideline of Regulatory Guide 1.174 and would not provid defense-in-depth "agait ý 

'i, core damage accidents. j '"A 'A 31:'•Y' ,; , ,.  

DSSA staff have performed an assessment of the severe accident risk associated with this' 
a mendment. An estimate of the frequency of core damage accidents to which these sleev 

;ftre vulnerable (high-dry sequences) has been made. fIn addition; calculations of the expected 
i0thermal-hydraulic conditions have been performed using the best available codes'.'- Finall y,i. A 
', experiments and analyses of the sleeve performance has been performed, giving credit for the", 
ik strength of the parent tube".•• :.' 

jn perf orming this eva UatIonh DSSA'•has'et with the licensee and valuat avall 
Sinformation to'determlne If the frequency of sequ'nces challenglng 'to Electrosleeves c6ud•b 
A'shown to be less thahnone in one million l'reactor yearst.lnýAdditl6n,'DSSA hast reviewed the 
Elect56sileeve test dataedeveloped by Argonne National Lboratory for the Office of Nuclear: 
., R ,egulatory Research to determine if the test results could be usedto'establlsh that .V, 
•Electrosleeves are unlikely to fall during severe accildents','JThe staff hasfollowed all VaI 

1Commlstion guidahco on the'use~of PRA'and severe accideint Information in makina'reaulatorvR



STAFF ASSESSMENT OF RISK ASSOCIATED WITH SEVERE ACCIDENTS 
Material property data supplied by FTI Indicates that the Electrosleeve nano-crystalllne nickel Is 

:subject to rapid grain growth resulting In a substantial loss of strength at temperatures above 
the normal operating temperature range for steam generator tubing,' Because many of the'::'4$j, 

,I. accident sequences Included In current probabilistic risk assessments have Identified high i;Pi.'.  
temperature challenges to steam generator tube integrity during the development of core 'K,. ' 

Kdamage, the staff considered the performance of Electrosleeves under the conditions Identified' 
A - in those studies.  

N The high temperature challenge to steam generator tubing was o)riginally Identified In the i' {~.  SReactor Risk Rebaselinlng Study documented In NUREG-1 150 "Severe Accident Risks: An f 
,,Assessment for Five U.S. Nuclear Power Plants" (1990). ,The issue with respect to flawed i 

,.steam genorator tubes was explored in detail In NUREG-1570, "Risk Assessment of Severe 
•'Accident-lnduced Steam Generator Tube Rupture" (1998). . The latter study Indicated that the j 

tzrlsk to the public from these severe accidents has been adequately but Indirectly controlled by.'-.-,; 
` license requirements that are intended to address the accidents that are within the design-basis 

•of the nuclear power. reactors. For steam generator tubes, the strength margins specified in the , 
,ASME Code for operation and accidents at normal temperatures have been shown to provide 

• approximately the structural capability needed to survive the high temperature challenges , ; ''All, 
P associated with severe accidents. ,. , . . , ....  

tn practice, licensees have been Inspecting steam generator tubes for degradation during plant -:.,',I 

outages. Tubes which were found to have flaws that could not be shown to meet the applicable.  
.requirements have either been repaired with sleeves or plugged to remove them from service, ., 

•This process has been Implemented In a conservative manner such that, In the event of a .. , 
severe accident, there Is a low probability that tubing with a flaw that cannot survive the severe 

':' accident, high-temperature conditions would be In service at the time. Because all currently,,,, 
approved sleeving and plugging methods employ the same or similar Inconel alloys as the ,: ....  

i original tubes, tubes repaired with these methods are not expected to' contribute to the 
. probability of accident-induced tube rupture.. However, Electrosleeves utilize a material that can -;, 

.. become substantially weaker than Inconel at severe accident temperatures.': Thus, flaws,
' repaired with Electrosleeves cannot be presumed to survive severe accidents without .4 

conducting appropriate analyses.,i g"? ,. ' + 

; If a significant fractlon 'of the flaws repaid using the Electrosleln ... process can .. not s.urvive a 
severe accident, then the application of this repair method in an operating plant could create a 
population of tubes In service that would fall with a conditional probability close to one In the 

• event that a severe'accident occurs. 'Failure of one'or more steam generator tubes during 
severe accident creates a direct path for the large amounts of radioactive material release 
from the damaged reactor core to reach the environment (i.'ea containment bypas 

"i sequence). 'The radioactive material released under these conditions would have substantia.  
Spublic health consequences.'As part of the'original plan toraddress risk Issues In iupport of th 

"' proposed steam generator tube Integrity rulemaklng,' RES performedoffsite consequence i' ',:K 
~analysis using the MACCS code to address the rirk Impact of steam'generator leakage and 

l544, single and multiple tube ruptures.•,This Work, summarized in'a letter to R."Jones from C.; Adero,.  
•dated August 30,1 996, Indicated an ofisite population dose of appo6xlmatelyi million rem,1with 
fno early fatalltles,ý, This would qualify as a large early leasThe MACCSc " .  11-, ..... . . . .. a er ly reea e.Th Miii, calculations lused..
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ine turry SITe parameters and the NUREU-1 150 protective action assumptionst.. Off s0te610 
,consequences were calculated out to 50 miles.": '' '•' " 

.Commlsslon policy; as provided In Its PRA Pot i" Stateme'nt`,Commisson guO"....ce orn....S.f 
:and Compliance, (Yellow Announcement No.114 and COMSAJ.97-008) and other pllcý 
:guldance, Is that It Is the staff's responsibility to consider the change In risk as well as.i 
compliance with the agency's regulations and other requirements when reviewing an app tor 
.for a license or modification. When an application meets all established design basis 
F, requirements, there Is a presumption of reasonable assurance that public health'and eyi 
,adequately protected unless the staff (or licensee) Identifies a'specific risk-signIficant issue,:'. i 
,the case that an identified risk-significant issue Is related to accidents that'are beyond the;$ 
'design basis; the staff may still request Information from the licensee"on the Issue, and may " 
:decilne to approve the application if adequate protection of public health'and safety cannot be ' 
reasonably assured because of the Issue., However, the applicant may decline to accept the :; 

,burden of demonstrating reasonable assurance of adequate protection with respect to an issue 
when that Issue Involves accident conditions that are beyond the design basis of the plant. IVf 
s4o, in order to disapprove the application, It is the staff's burden to demonstrate that the ri 
issue is of sufficient magnitude to prevent reasonable assurance of adequate protection,' In 'I 
such cases, the staff will conduct analyses and/or experlmentis 's'necessary to establish'the 1 
magnitude of the risk associated with the identified issue ,.•.11.9,h 4; 

Severe Accident Sequ'ences"A&DlICRW0l to Calaa Ell.~? 
'Analyses completed In NUREG-1570 identifled classes of severe accidents that h.ve the";, 
'potentlal of leading to a thermally-Induced rupture of a steam generator tube,;V Ingeneral 
,accidents that could challenge tube structural integrity are those for which the'pressure of the 
"gases in the reactor coolant system (RCS) during a core melt sequence are high, the heat,•' 
removal capability of the steam generators Is unavailable (drysecondary system), and the 

'steam side of at least one steam generator has' substantially depressurized..The extended .,' 
ý'exposure of Electrosleeves to the temperatures calculated for. such translents will degrade thi' 
'pressure retaining capability of the repaired tubes,' ,•k '' ." '•;. .. . " .  

h.CoreIe licensee's May" 7ubmitta.provides the basis for th c that the frequency .f 
~,maglaway core damage sequences that may precede Induced neratdr tube. ruptur 

',very small (17-61r.y) ' ', se 

he scenarios b Intrest are t os t core melt in- essei w th the Cs a pressure;"an the, 
MSGe dry ard dep$ressurlzled (high.y). eyc aracteristics of' sq;ueces t'har'erdIIy .!obtainable from PRAkmodels'are loss •f "all feedwater, and loss f•oailternt iate.meansof co.. re her a 

,;removal,: fee.darid o...bleed,r lossof Inentory: What ill drilvthls frequen , cy' r hlgh er Wi'a 
'mechanism that falls'ot seriousl'degrades both functions 'SBO s'enUrices' p'rovide one such6 

!mechanismriwlth losstof service water being a6therwaYAt CallwIe '•SBO leave'onl' the• 
wturbine driven.A• pump..a f means.!f providing secondary sIde' ooling a"d falls feed 'aid6 
,biee'whlle loss,"of �=sevicewater' simllarly falls'the MFW.andrite* eh"otoi' drivein 'AFW, trains 
.leaving only the t'Urbine'#driven' train',,and will eventually"lead to a loss0f Insectlio"systems(ie': ,the feed of the feed and bleed)'d'ue to , loss'"of CCWThis Iss e layewh re,, 
theSBO ccase' bVthe _ thermal tloaiet if th. .OW It .•' d, Idt ep c



Since IPEs do not normally Identify high-dry sequences. per se,tthe seiuences that contribute' ,,," 
must be Inferred by an interpretation of the event tree sequences;;•A spot check of some PWR' 
IPEs'ylelded a typical CDF In the range of BE-6/ry for Internal events.i; There are no slgnlflcant , 
plant characteristics that would lead to the conclusion that Callaway has a core damage •P' 
frequency much below the PWR average.; External event Initiators such as fire and seisrmi,.o 
'which can be significant contributors to station blackout type sequences,/are not inoluded in 
these'estimatesoWhii'i It Is difficult to estimate the additional contribution from external even Is 
mormodern plants like Callaway would tend to have lower values as a result of good train 

In a submittal dated March.18,1999, Callaway outlined their probabilistlc model of the high' ryi 
sequences.: Subsequently, two0additlonal sequences were Identified by NRC staff that, %ýt..  
depending on the RCP seal LOCA model used,'could also result In high-dry condltlons',.Thls,', 
Increased the frequency of high-dry from 4.6E-06 to 6.5E-06/r.y."..This number was refined by 
the licensee, who Identifiedconservatlsms in the model.;i These conservatlsms were outlined I 
the May 17 submlttal.". For example, it was assumed In t&e most likely SBO sequence that core:' 
damage would occur In 1 hour If offilte power Is not recovered.. The licensee pointed out that ai1 
more realistic estimate of 2 hours to core damage would allow more time for recovery of power; 
and thereby lower the CDFOcontrlbutlon. s.Other conservatisms include cutsets which are..,,"Q 
precluded by administrative procedures, dependencies which would probably not be relevanlo% 
the scenario of interest, and Insufficient credit for operator action to recover function,. Based on, 
more realistic assumptions, the licensee estimated a high-dry CDF of approxImatelyl .7E4r, 

.The staff's position however, Is that, who th'e conservatisme Ident were v'W alId, tere are b, ' 
also potential non-conservatlsms that have not been addressed,"'One example of a non-,., 
conservatism is theestimate of the running failure rate of the turbine driven AFW pump 8as8 E1 
4/hour, which Is low compared to the values obtained in the recent AEOD study of AFW'c•i 
rellabllity.'; As mentioned, the licensee's estimates do not Include contributions from extern"al, 
events,, such as fires and seismic events.iTherefore 'while the frequency is likelyto be in1 the 
low to mid E-6/r.y range, It Is not possible to be more definitive without adetailed review of th!,; 

For the largest single contributor, the earty SBO sequ~en&hcerchcorrep••ondsto 1 E-0rf 
-the licensees estimateof 1.7E-06/r~y; the principal recoveryqis restoration of offsltb power or a 
d "esel"'(•The former has been Incorporated in the model,' and thi latter,, for the short time scale' 
of the accident is not significant. Exercising the"SAG-1 to use the'diesil driven fire"water. purm to fill the'steamgeneratorsy one at a tlmed1:wUld requiredepresiing eaCh'SO in turn- and 

Stherefore guarantee.the .high-dryand depressuzedod•• i.io'ns 
Based on these c€on-slderatos rdt' edf osdretra vns h'saf•n(1e 
that the high-dry CDF~is In the lowtomid E-/ryrangebut otasI.'as th.. icensee'6s ••eosthimahtetsh 

,,nIportant questtln relate to, th~e probab1lity.of tub fýa Ilure Isthe.1K~o lkel dtha~te ste m
ýgenerator s"eco'nda'r.y side'l''sprsuidd,ýh* orin sequences;* by thii klicedes~y 
,estimation 'a te early Seeand th 'eior m trriSBO,- Irnboth of which' the9" rat 
,would be f6llowing procedure ECA-O.O.•.,'3n ECA,0.O, the loss of all AC pow er pro'edu, re,.step'3 I!ns.tru(cts isolatin g oftheaCSi RC:Steps' 4'.air,'d. 5 ii'istructi tbi restor'eth'e lTD AFW oturimi, 'nd AC•



power respecu.vey,. n assumfpTonf, Dasea on feedbacg from Callaway staff, Is that If thls ls 
not achievable',-they carry on'with the'remaining steps In the procedure;/'Step.. 0 Instructs tol 

'Isolate the SGs;. Step 16 addresses depressurlzing the' SGs4 Howeverthe caution says If th 
SG level drops to below 4% (35% for adverse containment) depressurizatlon, should bek 

1itopped.:_This will occur Immediatelyon a loss of offulte powerjTheref ore,*we would expect 2 
the SGs to be'dry and pressurized inltlally.4-HoweVer; in Isep 23 whencore oi'It thernocoupli 
eaxceed 1200 deg F SAG-1 Is entered, .As discussed above this would put the SG in'a '; ' , 
vulnerable conditlAio M i 4lM-A"' •?" , 6-_ •

u-oUt u,�iw .uunuem riat resuli irom O5S vi aii ieeawier; proceaurej-r operators to depressurize the secondary to alloW Injecion'of fire-watei 
before the onset of core damaae and would orevent core damnaoe:'!a..,

-m., wouio alreot 
`0.1Thhi should''cc

n additional potential depressur"izatlo0n mechanlsri 8is"MSIV leakreuno tir 
iak tested for PWRs.", Based on some critical flow calculations, and some measurements, 
iken at Indian Point 2;.our best estimate Is that It would take about 6 hours for a' steam'.0, 
enerator to deoressurize to 600 Dsle, and 21 hour, to' riiah 1 00 nala' thr'tmnh ' IAnklnrf'A

esul .m a

Iimgi IIlago JohI iywauwiv ImmyDau Ii iutiuuiu primary Iwoupeproepuriza!iorn o0 lel ViCflrly o0 me accumulator setpoint would result In survival of the tubes'.,:;The licensee has not iddressed this 
strategy In any detaill.. Howeveri, the'staff notes that severieaccident guideline 2 (SAG-2)4,q 
addresses depressurizing the prlmary.VIHowever,' as a 'procedure It is neitherclear nor crisp, bi 
rather Involves the weighing of pros and cons, and could not therefore be'relled upon.,';:ýýY 
Furthermore, It Will not help for the late'SBO'sequences that result from battery depletion;, sino 
there will be no do 'anwar to ioprata than POPRVt ,i' ,Z;

m3 a resuii ow mese consioeraiions, ana mne sequence' analyses performed In NUREG-1570' the staff concludes that a small fraction of sequences will result In a depressurzed primary system.
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ur viumuear -egumalory iesearcn using the best available thermal-hydraulics codes and methods Inj lorder to make these estimates as realistic as Is currently pbssible:k Such calculations have .`,isiý'.  
substantial uncertainties.,: In addition, the severe accident conditions used in the tests and analyses ,Were calculated for a different Westinghouse'design, which is believed to behave in a manner-.?g,* 
.similar to Callaway.,The uncertainty In the thermal-hydraulic conditlons;€combined with the sparse 
data on Electrosleeve behavior,' make prediction of Electrosleeve/tube success difflcult.•,V'i 
Nevertheless, given the best estimates of uncertaintles, technical conclusions related to,'AR 
Electrosleeve performance are justif led.. t 0- , 

,,The basis for thls moelllng Is the research conducted In the I 980sat the Westinghose /7 scale 
test facility as part of acosponsored EPRI/NRC program to measure natural circulation flow, 
"patterns during a severe accident. :j,.ý In addition to the review of testing and modelling Issueso at thee 
time of the original code modlficati6's4, more recently,. as part of the NUREG-1570,actIvityithedstaff 
sponsored an Independent review of SCDAP/RELAP5'capabilIites for predicting steam. generator.  
tube conditions for the purpose of predicting creep rupture of the"tubes; iThis review conncluded that 
the code and the supporting experimental data were' adequate for calculating the relative timing.  
and failure of RCS components for the'purposeof assessing risk from thermally Induced SG tu:be, 
ruptures.'.As part of our effort to evaluate SG tube performance during severe accidents in suppori 
of proposed rulemaking (NUREG-1 570) RES also performed numerous sensitivity calculations .: 
addressing uncertainty in heat transfer.," Further, as a result of the Independent peer review of the• 
.SCOAP/RELAP modeling of these accidents we also received comments on analyses to address 
uncertainties.-' Based on this work RES recommended that an 'uncertainty of .20 K be attached t&,• 
the calculated tube temperature at the time of system failure (i.e"'surge line rupture),. In addition to 
the sensitlvlty calculations on heat transfer (described in the letter dated December 2,'1996)` RES 
also performed analyses addressing potential synergistic effects associated with simultaneous i, 
variations In natural circulation parametersi It Is these natural circulation parameters (i.e., mixing 
,fractions, recirculation ratios, and the fraction of SG tubes carrying forward flow) which to a large 
degree represent the uncertainty in mixing of flow in the steam generator;,• 

For the high primary system pressure seun t tempeoature of the faulted 
generator tube at the time of surge line rupture is about 960 K with6an uncertainty of 20 K I', 
does not mean that we believe in the certainty'of theabsolute temperature calculated for, the tube 
'at a specific point in' time but that for a given sequence, rela'tie to the calculation of other piping ' 
,-components' temperatures;ý, tube.*temperatures in this range'are appropriate.,. General • •! 
consideration'of severe accident uncertainty would'cauuse'systemn temperatures to vary but thesea 
"effects should cause'similar changes In both' RCS piping (surge line and hot leg) and SG tube; 
temperatures. 'A more conservative treatment of uncertainty results in an'uncertainty range of 
:app:)roximately 50K. Further confirmation oi refinement of Unrcertalnty for the'electrosleeve' review6 
estimate must await additional evaluation based on analy'sis'and/o testing".  

~Th~ices'osMay f7je erl nc udsh Aesls Pof'carculatlosns th te MAAKCdMP er.,code0o 
,the s6er . acc. dent t In.. ". .... ex perinced by' hot.. leg" .tubres'6 'th, tWO t 
cases of Interestothe ma culated temperature 46' read fro' grp)Thls' Is'wi eo h~air We• aure•of 3:ln'ch' Electrosleeved tue'l: obervdIstss rcod)r• s f I b0t-AIo••orNR asthe,,fatioiLat6 n i al oe'nertaIn te 

!therm'al-hy'draullc caiclulati6n s;.thlsei6i~lt,•v6ild ld ,!to•. th&c!buslon.th'a t Electrdein6 g .s• aetaelhthrtlnii'elnh�hi" w ann ak n L
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the thermal-hydraullc catcufations11thl lresult l: would lead to"'the'on-clusion that Etectr6sle•'ving is i 
acceptable without a limitation'on. crack 

weve, 9we understand that the licensee's calculations were 'per'orrded ýwth MAAP 3B-hch ,as 

reviewed by the NRC in 1993.,At that time,'ý the NRC indicated to NUMARC and EPRI its " 
concerns with the use of the MAAP 3B code for natural circulation'phenomena during severe 
accldents, In general, MAAP 3B Is known to produce non-conservative results for cases Such as 
the ones provided by Callaway.*ý, Later verstons of the code (MAAP 4,O)wire developed and ".  
'compared tothe Westinghouse 117 scale teststo address the natural concerns;.jherefore, the 
staff has not based Its findings on the licensees' Calculati0ns u"tng the MAAP 36'Code, 

hom�o•st importanit sequelence"assumed a station blackout accident werethe RCS ias remained 
at its safety or relief valve pressure setpoint and the steam generators' secondary side Inventordes 
have dried out, "and at least one steam generator loses steampressure.ý. Eventually, the reactor.J.  

;core overheats to the point where the fuel cladding material begins to react with the remalnlng 'ef 
steam In the RCS, and the temperatures of the reactor core and the RCS piping and components,: 
Including the steam generator tubes, begin to rise rapidly. Within tens of minutes of the oxidation.  

;process onset, some part of the RCS pressure boundary Is expected to fail because of the high;.' 

U Li~nflawed' Inconel tubes have been tested to failure under simulated severe accident conditlon1s by 
the Argonne National Laboratory,", Based on compadsono0f those results'with the expected severer 
accident conditions described above, the 'staff concludes that the'tubes would survive with , 
margin many times the variation In the tube failure tempeirature,'even when the uncertainty lnin• 
thermal-hydraulic calculations Is accounted for.ý' 

jThe surge hne is predicted to fail 18 minutes oefore'unlawed nconel tubes WOUld be predicted to'• 
X.fail (if the surge line failure had not relieved the stress0on the tubes)., Predictions for the probability' 
Vof earlier failure of flawed steam generator tubes were performed in NUREG-1570, and showed 4,& 
-that the risk of containment bypass Is expected to be low due to' the low probability of a sufficlentitY 
large flaw being present In a steam generator tubeV $' 't '' 

The staffntallyevauated the perf of Eleconerton f th flawed 
'nconel tube because tbnot be~credited to avoid future tube"i 
Inspection difficulties (descibed in section 4,5),The predicted response based on ivailable'dei 
and models'delveoped by Argonne National abol'atory sho0s, failure'at tem .peratLires well below 
,those exp'ected ii" sevezre nthElt be nt backed by•i (flawed) Incorel tube 
would fall befoe'th e' surgdeline'i CoseqUentIyiIf Electr•sleeves' become0common Inr",'steiaim 
generators;this analysis indicates ttt ,Would assutrtcontainm nt fe 
highedre ncesaTnaz. Thiswu.ld bo stantiall" Increse IiiLER. and loss' f dbens& 
ln-dipth~ 

an Electrsleeves'alone were un providetotlast 
~ur'ge 116 derUseer r accsde on' s ' ff and Fra:rnatorno 'e6t'nded the' va lutibn 16 

include credit for the' flawed Inconel tubeqf Evaluiatlon ,of the fiavwed tube/Electrosleeve" omposite , structure: Is iffic~��P'A predictive model wsdeveloped at Argonne. National taboratoro (ANL),ad 
nhvila artrto Itrint ai d ~It 9 A,h i~fh 'nrý eatu'0" hr 1 If;I i



ýinpepenaenuy Dy t-ramatome and ANL4'-ResUlts of the physical testing did not vedfythe lnitalr Fm odel; so 'conclusions hereln 'are based onthe available test data4A, a•eg, 

The data nd 6cite Ntat though-wallaxialfflaws 2inches gr'6eatdr I"Iength aire IKey tsvive 
:severe accident conditions until thO surge line falls.ý If Electrosleeved tube flaws of such lengthsý ibecome comm mon Isteam generator's and the cracks inthe Iconel tube continue to prpagate• 

=through the Inconel during subsequent seryice, It would create a high probability that at least 'on en 
•bf the Electrosleeved flaws'would be present and fail In the event of a high-drytype severe' ..  
accident challenge,` o 4., ,•• . . .. ! .• •••• ., - .. • -.  

for i-Inch long, thro��l notches Indicated sur,'lvai of the Electrosleeved tube forý", 
about 3 minutes beyond the predicted time of surge line failure.i, Data for Yi-tnch notches indicatei 

!sUrvival for about .10 minutes longer than'the surge line..,! Due to the uncertainties In the RCS*•4ý 
•component temperatures and failure times in thesevere accident computer model ilmulations, thl 
Jfailure time data (i.e.; the margin of 3 minutes) for the ,-Inch notches'are still not Indicative of i 
•certain success;,,! However, the physical tests of the Electrosleeves are consIdered to predlct , 

xconservatively the behavior of crack type flaws for several reas ns'Y For example, the notcheisare .through-wall for their entire length,.whlch Isjunrealisticfor'cracks;•Also;the notches stal'wlth'a'; 
,.several mrll wide"opening, whIle cracks'aree Initially tight.•i Consldeig'rtho'se factors,'th6e saffx,• ,concludes that a 1-inch iimitationon the crack length Is adequate to assure a low pr ilit 
,failure of any Electrosleeged free-span;!'AxaI cr"ac'k under severe" accidentconditions, even when/ 
there are a large number of Electrosleeved Paws In a steam generator • 

~RiskIns5aht? "K, 

"MA.though the Com msso a d the stff to consider riskassoclated with severe ace 
,vhen conducting its regulatory functions,'guldance Is not yet complete In that area when the, 
Flicensee/applicant has chosen not to address Sev1ere acclde'nt Issues.*'.For caseswhere the 
*,applicant has'agireed to addreisssevere ac'cideht ls'suest guldance has be'en p'romutgated in' 
iRegulatory Guide 1.174.*An Approach for Using Probabilistic Risk Assessment 1n Risk-lnfomedi 
Decisions on Plant-Specific Changes to the Licensing Basis.",Therefore. the appr oach and ,safet 
principles delineated In that regulatory 'guide (thdugh not the"'specific acceptance guideline s)were 
.considered in evaluating' theacceptabilityof the unrestr1cteduse of Electrosieeves."ý,Thesfactors 

re 1) small'Increase in risk,-2) malntenan6c of dlefense-lnd"e"pth3)maintenanc ,, safetys 
rnargirs" and 4) monitoring of periformance 'd'6 ' 

I h, respet to r -ese'staff evalua oindicates hat Eerosleeve re t expected t 
,.Incr ase thecor'da mage freqc at allaway, but cudsigniicantly Icrease the lag 

•release frequency (LERF).if applied to axiir:g e•; fr'eesaa;th rboigh'allWa:;al, craCki'i Lrhiteil"•°sta 
reviyw qf• •e'.Calawaj IPE.anhd akdditionA'l Inforr prlorfprid~ d • thed b liy6"seeihdiatda't fiteiqlu-e,-nlcy--'':""i~n th.e'*'•'mid-,to-'Iow"' •" 1 O; "/r'•'""•'y"yraý.ng , fort...high-dry' j" ypeb;•";"."`"Ba'"svere act t'666f thatI` "*otni l " 

!ncrease LER due to.E.ectros.eavev.failuJe' ,•'•ae"'of Vatii slsevera mos,.high a th_

hetl

I lngoo 
lawns



Uhough some specific phenomena ass6ciated with tsievre ai-r de tsWoreare" lt"u'ri' a i 
,the design basis was establlshedJThe containment function is required in-all NRC-licensed plants 
ifor the purpose of limiting offsite doses in the event of an accident. /Acceptable 'performance of! 
ithe containment function Is demonstrated byanalysis of design basis accidents (DBA) which do0 
,not contain all of the physical aspects of the 'severe accident sequences now modeled In PRAsi' 
"!H-owever,: the DBAs for containment were clearly intended to be a surrogate forsu-ch Accidents a, 
Athey were understood at the time."IFor example, the calculation used to show compliance withs, 
,slting regulations (IOCFR 1OO)'are done with a source term indicative of a severe accident." Acceptable containment leakage rates are Setfusing that source term as WelLY.>The contalinmn 
function is a defense-in-depth feature; and is meant to'cover the cases where the'systemsY 

,,designed to prevent core damage have failed to operate.` Unrestricted'use of ElectrosleeVtV coul 
,negate the containment function and the defense-in-depth principal for an Important segment of' 
the core'damage frequenc V 
Wit respect to1 me en o ceaveso e-pn 

i re maitena f rgins, use of Electrosle• on large,;fr epan, Kxa11fsawh 
been shown'to provide little or no margin for'Severe'accidents'Thls is in sharp contrast to".ý-& 
;currently approved sleeving methods that employ Inconel sleeves, which are expected to pePorrf 
,simllarly to the original, undegraded Inconel tubes 2'i,ý,,.. X4 

rFinally,. with respect to monitoring performancei the applicant/licensee has 'declined to modify theq 
amendrnent request to address continued degradation of the Inconel tubewhere Electrosleeves !., 

.have been applied. Although there are some technological hurdles to be overcome to make such.  
monitoring feasible; these same Inspection difficulties must be sUicessfully addressed in order to' 

ieffectively monitor the structural Integrity of the Electrosleeve, ltself.i.Without such a capabilityC., 
!this amendment would not be in onformancewitthis safety princlple." 

n um ry thec application ( to use Electrosleeves without furth .er regd ta the 
condition of the Inconet tube) affects aplant barrier that Is important to public protection from 
:severe accidents, can substantially degrade the performance of that barrier in omparison to the.  
currently available and approved technologies,.and would not b'acceptable If evaluiated agains k 
criteria for voluntary risk Informed Application '11• •*<"' 

uConcesislono and RisknRelated REIuteIn"ts , 

assessment of lect0 e per rmance un er severe acci ditlos ,th s conclUdes that It isnecessary!t restrict the length of. Electrosleeved freespan'axial ; 
cracks to 1". through-wall or equivalents Iin additionl if Electrosleeves are to be left in'service 'It will be necessary to deVelop'an inspection method capable Alnderinltely"'*•l .s r ,s "p 'of date ctin g usbse * ant 
growth of the crack In the Inconel tube beyond that length.limit.V, However, based on evaluations'of crack grow•..'rates by DE' DSSA belieies that application'of El.trosleeves to cracks initially fou 

a'b- less thar'.1 .inch in len .. .W 1 .not' -6`diu .i.. e.o ' in' 
~d~fri~~inde th'fr t~3:eiirz d 0ýo1ded'by ths"lill"Initd licen~se amend m;'nt-, 

k~~het nglniton6n, Sx altcrd cl o cE cree es mab appe s noexeet mede the intended tuse.at Caawai, a-perience from pt"ei6Usln te'e inspoetions',at Ji .. .i * . . .. , .. I .,% . +.. ... . .,:l-r I .. ,"•,",, I+. .. ., ,,,+ I, "" TO +.. . !, f [C away tndicaetts hat thriO'p ary mode+ocfilde'gra'dation likely to be repaired inthe near fstrw 
'-'+ ' -'6 • ,e "op or d t u'behet a ckt r 9 ' 6in this ara ...
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